Review of Precepts I

We are walking THE WAY together,
for by grace we have been saved
through ______________ in Jesus Christ,
and now we are living by faith,
______________ upon Christ
as a risen new creation
and ______________ self
as a crucified old creation,
to be filled with the ______________,
to love the Lord and others as self,
to count the cost,
to be _____________ healers,
and to take the basic steps of
baptism,
church,
______________,
Word,
worship,
witnessing,
and discipleship,
until we complete our faith,
experiencing fully our ______________ in Christ
and being found faithful to him.
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Is. 28.9-10. We need to learn the Way precept upon ______________.
What is the house illustration?

Gen. 26.4. Blessed in order to __________. Given the Way in order to give the Way.
Great grace but also great _________________.

2 Cor. 6.2. Perceive! ________ is the well-accepted right time. Perceive! Now is the day of
salvation.

2 warnings:
______________ understanding only &
______________ by the enemy.
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The Way
Jesus is saying to him,
“I myself am being the ________
and the truth and the life.”
-- John 14.6
“Come in through the narrow gate,
because wide is the gate
and wide-spaced the way
which is leading away unto destruction,
and many are being those who are coming in through it.
How ______________ the gate
and having been crushed the way
which is leading away unto the life,
and few are being those who are finding it!”
-- Matthew 7.13-14
“And I am confessing this to you,
that according to the __________,
which they are calling a sect,
in this way I am serving in worship the God of the fathers,
having faith in all those things
which have been written throughout the law and in the prophets.”
-- Acts 24.14

The Way is a path with _____________ gates.
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Gate One
___________
“______________”
Justification
“For God so loved the world,
that he gave his only begotten Son,
in order that
everyone who is having _________ into him
should not perish
but should have eternal life.”
-- John 3.16

Entrance.
Jn. 6.47. “Amen, amen, I am saying to you, the one who is having ________ is having eternal
life.”
End of our own ____________ to be saved & put our __________ in Jesus Christ to save
us.

Three Key Words.
Eph. 2.8-9. For by __________ you are __________ through _________. And this is not out of
you. It is the gift of God. Not out of works, in order that someone should not boast.
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I. Saved
Ro. 3.10. There is not being a righteous one, not even _______.
Ro. 3.23. For ______ have sinned, and are falling short of the glory of God.
What is the swim Pacific Ocean or jump the chasm illustration?
We all have ______________ and fall short of God.

Ro. 6.23. For the wages of sin is ____________.
2 Thess. 1.9. Certain ones who (did not accept the salvation of Jesus Christ) will be punished
with everlasting destruction from the ______________ of the Lord, and from the glory of his
power.
What is the wage illustration?
We need to be ___________.

II. Grace
Ro. 6.23. For the wages of sin is death. But the _________ of God is eternal life in Christ Jesus
our Lord.
Ro. 5.8. But God is commending his own love unto us, because as we are still being sinners,
_____________ died for us.
1 Cor. 15.3-4. For I gave over to you in first things, what also I received alongside, that the
Christ ________ for our sins according to the scriptures, and that he was buried, and that he has
been _____________ on the third day according to the scriptures.
What is the gift given illustration?
God gave his ________.
Is. 53.6. All we like sheep have gone astray. We have turned every one to his own way. And the
Lord has __________ on him the iniquity of us all.
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What is the two hands & book illustration?

Salvation is _____________.

III. Faith
Ro. 10.9-10, 13. This is being the flowing of the faith which we are preaching, that if you should
confess with your mouth the Lord Jesus and should have faith in your ___________ that God
raised him out of the dead, you will be saved. For with the heart one is having faith unto
righteousness. And with the mouth he is confessing unto salvation…. For everyone who should
call upon the name of the Lord will be saved.
What is the gift received illustration?
Receive Christ in heart by __________.
What is the tightrope walker or chair illustration?

Assurance.
Record date & John ______.
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Review of Precepts II

Gate Two
Living by _________
“______________”
Sanctification
“I have been ______________ with Christ.
And I myself am living no longer,
but Christ is living in me.
And what now I am living in flesh,
I am living by __________,
that one of the Son of God,
who loved me
and who gave over himself for me.”
-- Galatians 2.20

Entrance.
Phil. 2.12. With fear and trembling work out your own __________.

End of self effort to live saved & live by __________ in Christ. Rom. 7.
Must be broken. After gate 1, all pales to gate ___.
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2 great ________________ help unlock:
***

spirit, _______, & body.

***

position & ______________.
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Spirit, _______, & Body.
1 Thess. 5.23. And may the God of peace set you apart unto God wholly complete. And may
your spirit and __________ and body be kept without fault as complete in the coming of our
Lord Jesus Christ.
We are comprised of __________, soul, & body.

I. Creation of Humans
God formed us:
__________ = dust. Gen. 3.19b.
Spirit = ____________ of God. Job 32.8.
Soul formed as __________ came into body. Gen. 2.7.

Spirit.
Joined with the Holy ____________ & to rule. 1 Cor. 6.17. And the one who is being glued
to the Lord is being one spirit.
______________ part. Prov. 20.27. The lamp of the Lord is the spirit of humans, which is
searching all the innermost parts of his being.
Through our ___________ we are able to be united & sense & know God through the
Spirit.

Soul.
______________ & appropriate from God. Ro. 8.14. For as many as are being led by the
Spirit of God, these ones are being sons of God.
___________ covering of spirit.
Self-consciousness. Seat of personality. “I”. “Control center.”
Created to ______________ under the spirit, but is sovereign (we choose). Josh. 24.15.
choose you this day whom you will serve... but as for me and my house, we will serve the Lord.
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3 main functions:
(1) ______________ – ability to choose. Without = puppet.
We are to will in union with God‟s will.
(2) ______________ – ability to think. Without = senseless.
We are to think in union with God‟s thoughts.
(3) ______________ – ability to feel. Without = stone.
We are to feel in union with God‟s feelings.

Body.
Ruled by ___________ in accordance to what soul has appropriated from God from our
spirit being joined to the Spirit. 1 Cor. 6.20. For you were bought with a price. Therefore
glorify God in your _________.
1 Cor. 9.27. But I am disciplining my body and am leading it into being a servant, lest in some
way, having preached to others, I myself might become unapproved.
Outer covering of _________. “Outward man”.
Least noble but not evil. Conscious of physical world through 5 ______________.

Summary.
Spirit dwells in __________. Self in __________. Senses in _________.
1 Cor. 3.16. You perceive that you are being the __________ of God and the Spirit of God is
dwelling in you, do you not? What is the Temple illustration?
What is the target or Russian doll illustration?

Diagram of creation. What is the diagram of us as a human in creation?

II. The Fall
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Two Trees. Gen. 2.8-9, 16-17.


Tree of Life = ______________ on God. Strengthened spirit.



Tree of Knowledge = ____________. Soul over spirit = separation.

The Choice. Gen. 3.1-7.
Adam & Eve chose soul and/or body over ___________.
Their __________ overthrew their spirit.

The Consequences. Gen. 3.
Estrangement from _______ & how he created us to be.
Spirit suppressed and thus ______________ from God.

The Inheritance.
Ro. 5.12. Because of this, as indeed through one __________ the sin came
in into the world, and through the sin the death, in this way also
death came through unto all humans, because all sinned.
We all were “in __________”when he fell.
We inherited the fallen/_______ creation, but we all have chosen to be old creation for
ourselves.
What is the birth place versus current residence illustration?

III. Old Creation
Ro. 8.8. Now the ones who are being in the flesh are not able to please God.”
Old creation/flesh…
… is ruled by _________ or
… is ruled by __________ &
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… has __________ separated from God.

Our Spirit.
Overruled. Cannot __________ soul. Separated from _______ forever.
1 Cor. 2.14. 2 Thes. 1.9.

Our Soul.
Rules. Own lord. Own life. We live of _________ for self!


Is. 53.6. All we like __________ have gone astray. We have turned every one to his own
way. Choose our own __________. Shipwreck our lives.



Ro. 8.5-8. For those ones who are being according to flesh are thinking those things of the
flesh, but those ones according to spirit (Spirit) those things of the spirit (Spirit)… And those
ones who are being in the flesh are not having power to please God.
Think own ______________. Become fools.



Eph. 4.20-22. But you yourselves learned not in this way the Christ, if indeed you heard him
and in him you were taught, just as truth is being in Jesus, that you place away from
yourselves, according to the former conduct, the old human which is being made to decay
according to the intense feelings of the deception… Feel own ___________. Tyrannical!

Our Body.
Can even __________, suppressing our spirit even further.
Ro. 7.5. For when we were being in the flesh, the passions of sins, those ones through the law,
were being at work in our members, to bear fruit to death.
Diagram of old creation. What is the diagram of us as an old creation?

IV. Salvation
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Jn. 14.6. Jesus is saying to him, “I myself am being the way and
the truth and the life. Not even one person is coming to the Father if not through me.”

His Life.
Human but not __________. No sin or old creation.
Always ______________ upon Father. Modeled life of faith.

His Death.
Paid penalty in body, soul, & __________.

His Resurrection.
Rose to restore our __________ and grant us our experience.

“In Christ”
2 Cor. 5.17. So that if anyone is in Christ, he is a ______ creation. The ______ things came
aside. Perceive! Things have become ______.
Gate 1 puts us “in __________.” What is the bookmark illustration?
2 fundamentally crucial facts/truths of the Way.
Gate 2 is distinguished by the number ______:
* * * When Christ was crucified and buried, we, as an ______ creation, were crucified
and buried with him. Ro. 6.1-14.
* * * When Christ arose and ascended back to heaven, we, as a ______ creation, arose
and ascended with him. Eph. 2.4-7.
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V. New Creation

New creation...
… is ruled by ___________ as joined to Holy Spirit,
… depends in __________ on Christ to appropriate Christ from spirit being joined
with Holy Spirit & then
… orders __________ to act in accordance to what soul has appropriated of Christ.

Our Spirit.
Indwelt by Holy ___________ & rules in accordance to Christ.
1Cor.6.17. And the one who is being glued to the Lord is being
one ________.
Jn. 3.6. That which has been brought into being out of the flesh is being flesh. That which has
been brought into being out of the Spirit is being ________.
1 Cor. 2.10b-16.
By our _________ joined with Holy Spirit, we sense & know Christ & have life
relationship with him & are energized with his life & power.

Our Soul.
Lives in ______________ upon Christ to appropriate Christ through spirit joined with
Spirit. Gal. 2.20. (key verse of gate 2)
Ro. 8.14. For as many as are being _____ by the Spirit of God, these ones are being sons of God.
(1) Will. Take for own the _________ of Christ. Philippians 2.13. For God is being the one
who is being at work in you both to ______ and to work for his supposing well.
(2) Mind. Take for own the _________ of Christ. Ro. 8.5-7. For those ones who are being
according to flesh are thinking those things of the flesh, but those ones according to spirit (Spirit)
those things of the spirit (Spirit)….
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(3) Emotion. Take for own the ____________ of Christ. Eph. 3.14-19. …to become mighty
with power through his Spirit into the inside human… to know the love of the Christ…

Our Body.
According to what is appropriated of Christ through our spirit being united with the
Holy Spirit, we order our _______ to manifest Christ.
2 Cor. 4.10. Ones who are bringing around at all times the putting to death of Jesus in the body,
in order that also the life of Jesus might be brought to light in our _______. Philippians. 1.1921. Ro. 12.1.
Diagram of new creation. What is the diagram of us as a new creation?

However, if we have our position in Christ, why are we still experiencing being an old
creation & not new creation? This leads to 2nd great ____________.
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Review of Precepts III

Position & __________.
This is the 2nd great ______________ of 2nd gate.
Mat. 16.24. Then Jesus said to his disciples, “If anyone is willing to come after me, let him
______ himself and lift up his cross and follow me.”
Eph. 4.20-24. But you yourselves learned not in this way the Christ, if indeed you heard him and
in him you were taught, just as truth is being in Jesus, that you place away from yourselves,
according to the former conduct, the old __________ which is being made to decay according to
the intense feelings of the deception, and be made young again in the spirit of your mind and
sink yourselves in the _____ human who was created according to God in righteousness and
sacredness of the truth.
Heb. 11.6. But without __________ it is impossible to please him.
We must experience our ______________.

I. Faith!

Gate 1 = position.
Gate 2 = ______________.
How? God‟s answer: _____________!
Faith = ______________ upon the Lord & taking him at his Word & acting upon it.
Position is punctiliar. ______________ is process.

Poor Person, Rich Person. What is the poor person, rich person illustration?
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Single Person, Married Person. What is the single person, married person illustration?

Children of Israel & Canaan. What is the children of Israel and Canaan illustration?

Depend & Deny.
Living by faith =
depending & ______________.
What is the garment illustration?
What is the climbing the pole illustration?

The Question.
“Am I living by __________ right now?”
What is the driving a car illustration?
What is the two dogs illustration?
We are to ___________ each moment. What an adventure this is!
Jer. 21.8. “This is what the Lord says, „See, I am setting before you the way of ______ and the
way of death.‟”

II. Matters of Faith

__________ Grants Experience.
1 Pet. 1.21. Through him (Jesus Christ) you are believers in God, who raised up him from the
dead and gave him glory, that your faith and hope might be in God.
Jesus did his part & was __________ by God.
If we do our part by believing in our position, then our ______________ will be granted
us more and more by God.

Experience Follows ______________.
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2 Cor. 5.7. For we walk by __________, not by sight.
Mat. 8.13. And Jesus said to the centurion, “Go under way. As you had __________, let it take
place to you.”
Believing from fact.
What is the wall illustration?
Why is experience based on faith in our position? God wants to see if we really want to
experience our ______________ in Christ.

Resurrection Follows ______________.
Gal. 5.24. Now the ones of Christ crucified the flesh with the passions and the desires.
There is a tendency to want to experience being alive as a new creation without wanting
to experience being ____________ as an old creation.
Cross must always take place before _________________.
Obedience Follows Faith. What is the obedience following faith diagram?

______________ Side of the Old Creation.
Is. 64.6. But we are all as one who is unclean. And all our righteous acts are as
______________ rags.
Ro. 7.18. For I perceive that a good thing is not dwelling in me, that is, in my flesh.
The bad of the old creation is easily recognized, but the ____________ of the old creation
is still contemptible.
Here are some questions designed to unmask the good of the old creation:


Am I neglecting to live by _________ right now?



Do I want to be recognized and praised for what I do?



Do I worry about how I appear in the eyes of __________?



Am I afraid of failure, especially before others?



Do I crave or thrive on attention?
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Do I like to be the central ______________ in great drama?



Does it bother me when someone speaks __________ of me?



Do I ask what is in it for _____?



Am I concerned most about my __________ being met?



Am I more consumed with doing __________ for Christ than I am with relying upon
Christ in what I am doing?



Am I serving the Lord as a trade off for holding on to some selfishness or secret
_______?



Is the __________ of Christ absent from my life?



Am I unconcerned about __________ the old creation?



Am I __________ of those whom the Lord is using more than me?



Am I __________ by fear?



Am I consumed with the pursuit of __________?



Do I spend more time being concerned about what I will wear or what I will eat than
about living by __________?



Do I rarely read the _________?



Do I scarcely pray?



Do I worry a lot?



Do I often feel __________ for myself, or see myself as a victim?



Do I want others to feel sorry for me?



Does my checkbook reveal a life of selfishness or __________?

Ro. 10.1-4.
As an old creation, we will even do ____________ in order to be able to continue to
experience the old creation.
As we live by faith, we deal more and more with denying the __________ of the old self.
If we do __________ as an old creation, then we will soon do bad too.
Heb. 4.12. For the __________ of God is living and being at work within and more slashing
beyond every two-edged sword, even piercing through until the division of soul and spirit, of
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both joints and marrow, and able to judge of inner intense feelings and inner thoughts of the
heart.
______________ reveals the new creation vs. the old creation, so that we may hold to the
former and put away the latter.

III. More Matters of Faith

Grace Opposite Law.
Gal. 2.16. Having perceived that a human is not being made righteous out of works of ______
but through faith of Jesus Christ, even we ourselves had faith into Christ Jesus, in order that we
should be made righteous out of faith of Christ and not out of works of law, because out of works
of law all flesh will not be made righteous.
Two approaches to being righteous:
Keep ________ through works. (but we always fall short)
Accept ______________ through faith.
Grace is the Way. What is the face of a watch illustration?

Reasons to Live by Faith.
God's __________ for us.
Good __________ to Christ.
Care about such great __________.
Express love to Christ.
Suffer & __________ for Christ.
Win __________ of experiencing position & privileges.
Help __________ find & follow the Way.
Keep faith & complete course & __________ of righteousness.
Remain under testing to ______ the test.
Be __________ in church & receive crown of glory.
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Three Conditions.
______________.
______________ ______________.
______________ ______________.

The Key. King David:
“I have set the __________ always
before me.” -- Ps. 16.8
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Review of Precepts IV

Holy Spirit & the Way.
Zechariah. 4.6. “Not by might nor by power, but by my ______________, says the Lord of
hosts.”
Way is of the Father & through the Son & by the ______________.
Walking the Way opens door for the ______________ to operate in our lives.

I. Gates & the Spirit
The Holy Spirit makes it possible for us to pass through each of the three ___________.

Spirit & Gate 1.
The Holy Spirit brings us to ___________ in Christ

Spirit & Gate 2.
The Holy Spirit enables & empowers us to ___________ the Way &
to experience our position.

Spirit & Gate 3.
The Holy Spirit seals us & is the down payment guarantying us the ______________ of
our position.

II. Filling of the Spirit
Ep. 5.18. But be filled with the _____________.
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Living by ____________ opens way to be filled with Holy Spirit.
What is the sponge illustration?

Filled for a Purpose.
Primarily to __________ the Way & then to serve.
What is the car and gas illustration?
What is the Samson, Saul, or Lord illustration?

III. Flow of the Spirit
Is. 44.3. “For I will pour water upon him that is thirsty, and streams upon dry ground. I will
pour out my ___________ upon your children, and my blessing upon your offspring.”
Ezekiel 47.3-5. waters… ankles… knees… waists… swim…
What is the Bennett Spring illustration?
We are to be ____________ in the Holy Spirit.

Obstruct Not.
1 Thes. 5.19. Quench not the ___________.
We must not dam up the ________ of the Spirit.
What is the clearing of obstructions from power lines illustration?

IV. Power of the Spirit
Ro. 15.13. And may the God of the hope fill you of all joy and peace in the believing, for the
purpose that you have more in the hope by the __________ of the Holy Spirit.
1 Cor. 2.3-5.
1 Thes. 1.5. For our well message became not unto you in word alone but also in __________
and in the Holy Spirit and in much assurance.
Spirit is the source of ___________ as new creation.
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What is the electricity or chainsaw illustration?

V. Gifts of the Spirit

1 Cor. 12.1,4. And there are being dividings of _________ of grace, but the same Spirit.
Gifts of the Spirit are to ___________ up others who walk the Way.
Gifts of the Spirit also are to ___________ for those who walk the Way who do not have
those gifts so that they may see how to live out those areas of Christ too.
1 Cor. 12. Ro. 12. Eph .4
What are some of the gifts of the Spirit?
What may be your gift(s) of the Spirit?
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Review of Precepts V

Love & the Way.
Jn. 15.9-14. “Just as the Father loved me, I myself also __________ you. Remain in my love. If
my commands you should keep, you will remain in my love, just as I myself have kept the
commands of my Father and am remaining in his love. These things I have spoken to you in
order that my joy should be in you, and your joy should be full. This is being my command that
you should _________ one another, just as I loved you. Greater love than this not even one
person is having, that someone should lay down his life for his friends. You yourselves are being
my friends if you should do what I myself am commanding to you.
Love is the Way. Way is __________.
__________ led Lord to provide the Way. Love beckons us to follow.

I. Two Greatest Commandments
The Way is to appropriate God‟s ___________ in order to love him & others & self and
thus to fulfill all scripture.
Why did God create us? He wants to _________ us & to have us love him.
To love with our __________ love is selfish.

II. Four Loves
Agape. “Choosing to love in ______________.”

Phile. “Loving like a ______________.”
What is the Moses or Abraham illustration?
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What is Jesus & Peter illustration?

Sterge. “______________ love.”

Eros. “Having ______________ love.” Reserved for marriage.

III. ABC’s of Love
A -- Acceptance.
Not try to change one another. ______________ not. Pray about shortcomings. What is
the splinter rule?
Personalities are __________. What is the Christmas lights illustration?
Right brained vs. ______ brained people. How may this make us different?

B -- Building.
Build up one another. What is the banking account illustration?
What is the growing vs. destroying of a rose illustration?
A rule of relationships is that over time the natural tendency is to become __________
critical and destructive. We must make a deliberate choice and effort to ____________
up instead.
What is the end piece of bread or checking windows & doors illustration?

C -- Confession & Confidentiality.
Means “to say ______________” Not stuffing thoughts or feelings, but expressing in
words __________ to those thoughts or feelings. Cultivated by:


Creating safe _________________.



Being __________. 1 Peter 1.22.



Using illustrations or __________.
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Using __________ or metaphors.



Switching ______________. “What if you were in my place?”



Remaining open & __________.



____________ is crucial. What is the priest illustration?

D -- Devotion.

E -- Encouragement.
Means “to call ______________.”
The Holy __________ is our One-called-alongside. We are to be for one for one another.

F -- Forgiveness.
Means “to let _____. ” What is the large rock illustration?
What is the “prisoner was me” illustration?
Forgiveness or __________. What is the two globes illustration?
What is the Corrie Ten Boom & guard illustration?
____________ is the prelude & prerequisite of forgiveness. What is the $1,000 debt & 10
cent confession illustration?
Postludes of forgiveness are ____________ & __________ not to do again.
“To be forgiven & to ______________ is to be free.”

G -- Giving.
God = Great Giver.
What kind should we be?
1. Fun.
2. ______________.
3. Formulaic.
4. __________.
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H -- Helping.
Practical acts of __________. What is the illustration of the Lord?

I -- Intimacy.
Two avenues:
Time & __________
Physical ______________ (when welcomed & appropriate)

T -- Thanksgiving.
Lk. 17.11-19. Let‟s be the ___ out of 10.
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Review of Precepts VI

Helps for the Way.

Mk. 9.24. Straightway, having cried out, the father of the small child was saying, “I am having
faith! Help my not having __________!”

I. Dealing with the Mind

Renewing the Mind.
Ro. 12.2.
1 Cor. 2.16. But we ourselves are having the __________ of Christ.
So many ________-centered thoughts for so long.
__________ attacks our mind.
We must deny thinking as an old creation & rely upon Christ to __________ as a new
creation, to experience the mind of Christ for ourselves.
Reclaim ground lost to ___________.

Five Deceptions.


Extensive self-______________ & criticism of others.



______________ understanding only.



Passivity. What is the parent & child illustration?



Spiritual sensations & ____________ occurrences.



Pride. What is the “beware of the worms” illustration?
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II. Dealing with Sin

Dealing with temptation.
Utilize STOP:
S -- __________ – must rely upon the Spirit.
T -- Tired & __________ – must avoid too much of either. What is the
David illustration?
O -- Opportunity & ______________ – must not give the opportunity &
must enlist the help of others.
P -- Ponder not. What is the “single-eyed” principle?

Dealing with Individual & Besetting Sin.
Chop down the _____ creation with axe of faith. What is the fruit vs. the tree illustration?
Alternative is not __________.

Dealing with Addiction.
Ps. 19.13. Keep back your servant also from __________ sins. Let them not have rule over me.
Then will I be upright, and I will be innocent from much transgression.


Realize addiction is:
(a) __________;
(b) painful;
(c) pretentious;
(d) ______________;
(e) problematic.



__________ by bottoming out.



Rely upon ____________.



Reveal the ______________.
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Read __________ & pray.



Relate with others for support & ____________.



Reach out to help __________, getting eyes off self.



Reason __________, establishing boundaries & focusing on good.



Right wrongs & make __________.

Dealing with Guilt.
Guilt & __________ of guilt:


Clean conscience = no guilt & no ______________ of guilt.



Overactive/weak conscience = no ______________ & feelings of guilt.
What is the Jane or “dance floor” illustration?



Seared conscience = guilt & no ______________ of guilt. What is the Forest Ranger
John Elliot illustration?



Healthy conscience = ______________ & feelings of guilt.
Christ is both sin & ______________ offering. If feelings of guilt remain, then they
are ______________ guilt.
What is the million dollar ransom & penny illustration?
What the man & pack illustration?
What is the boy & the bird illustration?
David: “Then I acknowledged my sin to you and did not cover up my iniquity… and you
forgave the ______________ of my sin. Selah.”
Apostle Paul: “Brothers, I myself am not reasoning to have taken over. But one thing,
______________ those things behind and stretching out for those things in front, I am
pursuing as my goal the prize of the upward calling of God in Christ Jesus.”

III. More Helps
Three Driving Forces.
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______________. What is the Esau illustration?
Pain & __________.
______________ of Way & Word.

________-Female Attraction.
1 Tim. 5.1-2. To an elder male you should not strike to mold upon, but call alongside as a father,
young males as brothers, elder females as mothers, young females as sisters in all purity.
Questions to reveal this stepping off of the path:


“Do I __________ out male-female interactions with others?”



“If married, do I get male-female attention from any person other than my
______________?”



“Do I act differently whenever the opposite sex is around?”



“Do I enjoy being around the opposite sex _______ than my own?”



“Does my energy level go ___ whenever the opposite sex is around?”



“Do I find pleasure in male-female interaction?”



“Do I __________ flirting?”



“Do I look for chances for physical ______________ with the opposite sex, such as in
playing around or even consoling?”

Solutions:


Rely on ______________ as new creation.



Deny old creation & __________ feelings.



Adhere to the __________-eyed rule.



Keep guard up. What is the boxer illustration?



__________ exposure.



__________ compromising situations.



Never ________ around with flirting or physical contact.



Operate by brother-______________ rule.



__________ male-female attraction & interaction. What is the Joseph illustration?
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Care of the Body.
Great influence on whole being.
“3 rights”: _______ right. __________ right. __________ right.

Shadow versus Eternal.
This is the land of shadows vs. the __________ realm. What is the cave illustration?

Talents & Gifts.
Useless as _____ creation. What is the Peter & Paul illustration?

G.R.A.C.E. of Being Single.
G -- __________ seized.
R -- Realize problems in __________ too.
A -- Act to develop ______________ life by living by faith.
C -- Contentment.
E -- Experience being __________ of Christ.

Overcoming.
Rev. 21.7. “He who __________ will inherit all things…”


Plan -- walking the Way as the basic ________ from which all other plans flow.



______________ -- bemoaning = waste.



Improvise -- go with the __________.



______________ -- keep living by faith and carrying out callings of Christ.

What is the Paul planning to go to Asia but called to Europe illustration?
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Review of Precepts VII

Cost of the Way.
Philippians 1.29. Because grace was given to you that for Christ not only to have faith into him
but also to ______________ for him.

I. Satan’s Attacks

Lk. 22.31. “Simon, Simon, perceive! The Adversary (Satan) asked out you all for the purpose to
______ as wheat.”
1 Pet. 5.8-11. Be sober. Be awake. Your adversary the devil, as a roaring __________, is
walking around, seeking someone to devour…
“Beware of __________.” Satan assaults to force us off the path.
He employs:
__________ forces, or
cooperating ______________, or
physical ____________.
Satan hates gate 1, but he _______ gate 2.

Know the Enemy.


__________. First & foremost.



Figured as King of Tyre. Perfection of wisdom & beauty, but became ____________.



“Lucifer” = “Morning Star.” But he fell & became pale __________.



Devil = “Slanderer.” We should not be of others.



Tempter.
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Beelzebul = “Lord of _______” What may be some things this symbolizes?



Evil.



Enemy/Adversary/Prosecuting Attorney.



Murderer & Liar.



Thief & Destroyer.



Current ____________ of world.



Belial = “__________.”



Accuser. We should be intercessors.



Ruler of rebellious __________.

II. Spiritual War

2 Tim. 2.3. Suffer bad together as a beautiful __________ of Christ Jesus.
1 Tim. 1.18-19. …you should fight as a ______________ the beautiful campaign, having faith…
2 Cor. 10.3-4. For though walking around in flesh, we are not __________ as soldiers according
to flesh. For the weapons of our campaign are not ones of the flesh, but ones having power in
God for the lifting down of strongholds…
Cosmic ______.
What is the newly enlisted vs. veterans illustration?

The War Within.
Judges. 2.21-22. “I also will no longer drive out before them any of the nations which Joshua left
when he died, in order that through them I might ___________ Israel, whether they will keep the
way of the Lord to walk in it, as their fathers did, or not.”
Fight the ______________ to walk the Way.
What is the snake caught in a pitchfork or spoiled child illustration?
We must win the fight of faith within our bodies, ________, & spirits.
What is the flag of the U.S.A. illustration?
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The War Without.
Judges 3.1-2. Now these are the nations which the Lord left, to test Israel by them, even as many
of Israel as had not known all the wars of Canaan. It was only that the generations of the
children of Israel might know war, to _____________ them war, at the least such ones as had
not known it before.
The war without is against ______________ & his forces.
Armor of King. Eph. 6.10-18:


Use power of the ______________.



Know enemy is real.



Stand in __________ & stay on the path. Safest place to be.
What is the Elisha & servant illustration?
What is the King Saul & no fresh air illustration?



Girded with truth. Antidote for poison of _________.



Sunk in _____________ of righteousness. Satan attacks the heart.



Bind feet with well-__________. What is the soldiers take care of their feet illustration.



Take up shield of ____________.



Accept __________ of salvation. Protect the mind.



Use sword of spirit/Spirit. What is the word of the President illustration?



Praying in ________/________.

Fighting for Others.
Mk. 7.24-30. woman of Syrophoenicia… daughter… “dogs” What is the lies in a jar
illustration?
Reclaim ground by depending upon Christ to __________ Satan.
Drive out demons in name of Jesus, when they seek to __________.
Remain in __________.
Demons are real.
Fight for those unable to ______________ for themselves.
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III. Suffering for Christ

Mat. 24.9. “After that they will give over you unto crushing and will kill you. And you will be
ones who are being hated by all the nations because of my name.”
2 Tim. 3.12. And also all ones who are willing to live godly in Christ Jesus will be persecuted.
To walk the Way is to __________.
To walk the Way is to suffer ____________ and not just generally.

Our Christ.
Heb. 2.17-18. Heb. 4.15-16.
Compassionate ______ & loving Savior & understanding High Priest. What is the
Andrew & dentist & Bongo illustration?
What is the President & shoe illustration? The __________ of kings cares for us!

Our Privilege.
Acts 5.41. Therefore indeed they were going from the face of the council, rejoicing, because they
were considered __________ throughout to suffer shame for the name.
What is the Thomas & scars of Jesus illustration?
Why the scars? Because he ________ us.
May we bear ________ for him.
What is the woman missionary to Africa illustration?

Our Good.
Ro. 8.28. And we perceive that to those who are loving God, he is working together all things
unto the _________, to those who are being ones called according to purpose. What is the
Marvin illustration?
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2 Cor. 12.7-10. not lifted up… stake in flesh… three times… “My grace is enough for you. For
power is being completed in __________.”… For when I should be without strength, then I am
being one having power.
Weaknesses & assaults should drive us to __________ upon Christ.

Worst Yet to Come.
What is the labor is the hardest before baby is born illustration?

Remaining Under.
Mat. 10.22. “And you will be ones who are being hated by all ones because of my name. But the
one who has remained under unto completion will be saved.”
Ro. 5.3-5.
Remain under suffering in order to deepen our __________ & prove our love.
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Review of Precepts VIII

Healing & the Way.
Is. 53.5. But he was pierced for our transgressions. He was crushed for our iniquities. The
chastisement for our peace was upon him. And by his wounds we are __________.
Way is __________. Healing is Way.

Position & __________ of Healing.
Position of healing in spirit, ________, & body.
Experience is focused as…
Gate 1 – healing of __________.
Gate 2 – healing of __________.
Gate 3 – healing of __________.
Position of healing then __________.
Must stay on path of Way. What is the Naaman & Elisha & Jordan seven times illustration?
If Lord withholds experience, must keep __________.

Healed to __________.
Lk. 9.2,6. And he ordered forth them to preach the kingdom of God and to cure… And as they
are coming out, they themselves were coming through according to the villages, telling the well
message and __________ everywhere.
Christ = Healer.
We are __________ to heal.
We are either a __________ or hurter to everyone we meet.
What is the drowning person illustration?
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Why Experience of Healing Is Granted.
1. Closer _____________ to God.
2. Sign.
3. __________ to God.
4. Self.
5. __________ others heal.

I. Healing of the Spirit

In Christ, our __________ is restored to its rightful position and we are reunited with
the Spirit of God.

II. Healing of the Body

Position has spiritual body, but entire __________ must wait until past gate 3.
But we are to resist __________ & pull of death by faith in position.
Remaining illness or weakness reminds us to ______ upon Christ and deny self.
What is the Jacob limped or the Paul had thorn illustration?

III. Healing of the Soul
Ps. 34.18. The Lord is near unto them who are of a broken __________, and saves such as be of a
crushed spirit.
Is. 61.1-3. …He has sent me to bind up the brokenhearted, to proclaim liberty to the captives,
and the opening of the prison to them that are bound… to __________ all that mourn, to
appoint unto them that mourn in Zion, to give unto them beauty for ashes, the oil of joy for
mourning, the garment of praise for the spirit of heaviness…
Jesus provides position healing of our soul & works to bring ____________.
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Diagnostic Questions.
1. “Do I often wear a ________, pretending rather than „being‟ who I am?”
2. “Do I have a problem with behavior(s) that I feel a strong ____________ to do?”
3. “Do I have intense, disturbing __________?”
4. “Do I often use '__________' techniques to protect my true feelings?”
5. “Do I experience inappropriate or exaggerated __________ (i.e. anger, sadness) that
do not fit the present situation?”
6. “Do I feel there are unanswered __________ in my life or periods of time that I
cannot remember?”
7. “Am I troubled by invasive __________?”
8. “Do I feel emotionally __________ from ones who express love toward me?”
9. “Do I find myself trying to escape or to numb the reality of pain in my life?”
10. “Do I unrealistically idealize or gloss over times of my life or live in a __________
world?”
11. “Does an emotional trauma come to mind that feels __________?”
12. “Do I feel a strong __________ within me being asked these questions?”

Seasons of Emotional Healing.
Fall:
_____________ the Trauma.
Some causes of emotional trauma:


__________ from someone loved.



Traumatic __________, experienced or witnessed.



Abuse or __________.



Shattering sense of __________/ wholeness/safety.



Damage image of _______ in own eyes or others.



End of ________ loved to fill.



Impairment/loss of __________ function.
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Loss of ____________ through fire or theft.

Must be emotionally acknowledged. (This is emotional __________.) What is the
adapted horse on the dining room table illustration?
Do not resist acknowledging by:


Shutting down __________.



__________ presence of pain.



Focusing on only pleasant thoughts, or living in __________ world.



Idealizing _______.



Exhibiting addictive or ____________ behavior.



Staying overly __________. What is the Linda illustration?



Wearing ________.
Winter:
__________ the Trauma.

Hard work. Valley.
__________ does not go away. What is the gangrene illustration?
What is the pressure cooker illustration?
What is the giant beach ball under water illustration?
Idioms:
“Revealing is __________.”
“Hurt now or __________ later.”
“To hurt is to __________.”
“To not hurt is to not __________.”
“You have to feel __________ before you can feel better.”
Methods for releasing:


____________.



Writing.



Questioning.



Weeping.
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Laughing. What is the looking at sun illustration?



Music, books, movies, etc.
Spring:
__________ from the Trauma.

What is the coming out of cave illustration?
Involves:


Feeling no future to having a __________.



Letting go the __________ but not the love.



“Unfinished __________”
Summer:
__________ from the Trauma.

Freed __________ to invest in new relationships. What is the escrow illustration?
What is the teenager illustration?
Summer brings:


Restored supplies of __________ to be shared.



Fresh vulnerability for ________.



New __________.



Love of life.



Peace.



Joy.

Broken arm metaphor:
(a) realize arm is __________;
(b) go through ________ of being set;
(c) learn to _______ again;
(d) enjoy using __________ arm.
What is the arm healed but still aches illustration?
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Dreams.


__________ Dreams. What is the day at the beach illustration? Assess.



__________ Dreams. Unresolved __________ pain.
Symbols = language of __________. What is the Sherlock Holmes illustration?
(a) Ask overall __________ during dream & after.
(b) Ask meaning of each element/__________.
(c) __________ clues to solve emotional hurt.



__________ Dreams. God telling us something to do or to stop doing.

Two Potential Tragedies. Depression & __________.

Comforted to __________.
2 Cor. 1.3-4. Part of good God brings from our suffering.
Richard.
Listen much, speak __________. What is the Joe Bayly,View from a Hearse, illustration?

Talis. Garment of the _______. Symbolizes:


Faith.



__________.



Prayer.



__________. What is the Vietnam general illustration?



__________. What is the Elijah to Elisha illustration?



Prestige. David & Saul.



__________. Ezek.16. Rev. 19.7-8. What is the Boaz & Ruth illustration?



Evangelism.
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Review of Precepts IX

7 Basic Steps along the Way.
I. Baptism
Means “____________.” Picture.
Outward expression of __________ reality.
Does not make but marks.

____________.

Commended.

____________.

Common Practice.

Challenge.

II. Church
Embodiment of Christ.
Body. Family. House. Embassy.
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2 sides of Christianity = personal & __________.
What is the Clinton’s quarterback illustration?

Edification & ____________.
What is the two men in parking lot illustration?

Bride.

Fellowship.
No divisions. No stumbling.
Door of heart ___ to be open & door __ guarded. Jesus did this.

Front. __________ not Walmart.
Failures.
Future. What is the “excuse me” illustration?

III. Prayer
Model Prayer. Mat. 6.9-13

Prayer the Voice of __________.
1 Thess. 5.17. Pray always as ____________ of living by faith.
Mt. 21.21. Pray with expectation as __________ of faith.
What is the rain & umbrella or minister & healed woman illustration?
What is the Peter in prison illustration?

Prayer Is. (see book)
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ABC‟s of Prayer.
A -- _______.


Knowing Lord is all powerful & good & loving.



Wanting Lord‟s ______ not our own will.



Inquiring __________ from Lord & then acting in faith.



But not amiss.

B -- __________.


Believe Lord is able to do all even if he says no.



Best to pray with __________. What is the Israelites going to Canaan illustration?

C -- __________.
D -- __________.

Fasting. “to not eat __________”
Fasting & praying = __________ & depending.

Worry. Turn into __________. Worry is of the _____ creation. Prayer is of the _____
creation.
Grandmother Phillips. What is the story of her praying?

IV. Word

How is reading the Work like drinking water?

The Word Is. (see book)
What is the iceberg illustration?
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Treasure Hunters.
What is the Bruce Cave & Blackbeard illustration?

Inspiration & Interpretation. Inspired & true is the Word.
_____________ may be right or not.
“In ____________, unity; in non-essentials, liberty; and in all things, charity (love).”

Teeter-totter Truths.
What is the teeter-totter or toe to toe or two sides of the same coin illustration?
Examples:


Position & experience.



Election & __________ will.



Grace & works.



God unchanging & ____________.



Resurrection now & __________.

Scripture & Science.
A = scripture (truth).
B = our correct interpretation of scripture.
C = correct findings of science.
A=B & A=C & B=__

How to Study.


Rely upon __________.



Read whole then details.



Meditate.



Keep notes.



__________. What is the pink elephant illustration?
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Best translation.


Tension between literal & __________.



Format reflecting styles of literature in Bible.



No __________ (as these are someone‟s intrusions).



Minimize chapter & __________ (as they are intrusions too).

Overview. What is the overview of the Bible?

V. Worship
Ps. 96.9. O __________ the Lord in the beauty of holiness.

Hebrew = “bow, kneel, or __________”
Greek = ”pay homage like a ______ to its master.” What is the illustration of a pet dog?

Worship Is. (see book)

Where to Worship.
Hearts & families & __________.

How to Worship.
What is the play illustration? ______ is audience.
Not boring. Not rote. Is pinnacle. What is the King David & ark illustration?

When to Worship.
Each day & __________ & feasts & new moon. What is the Paul & Silas in prison
illustration?
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VI. Witnessing
Acts 1.8. “But you will receive power when the Holy Spirit has come upon you. And you will
be my __________...”
Witness in power of the __________.

The Spirit. Cooperate with the Spirit & operate in the flow of.
What is the court illustration? Clinton explosion.

Four Conditions.
#1 – Unknowing & ____________ (Law of 7 & 3)
#2 – ___________ & Unwilling (Love & pray)
#3 - ___________ & Willing (Share gospel)
#4 - Knowing & Willing (__________ to Christ)

Acronym. FORM -- family - ____________ - religion - message

Diagnostic Questions.
1. “If you were to die today..?” Complete this question.
2. “Have you ever come to the point in your life…?” Complete this question.

Driving Forces.
Pain - hell. Pleasure - __________. Principle - Word.

Basic Responses. Acts 17.32-34
Mock. Put off. __________.

Handling Objections. As quickly and __________ as possible. The goal is to share the
__________.
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The Opportunity. __________ to the Spirit for.

The Plan. Acts 1.8.
Home area --> Surrounding __________ --> Ends of earth.

The Avenues.


Friendship/____________.



Neighborhood.



__________.



Marketplace.



__________.



Street.



Seed.

What is the Brother Worley illustration?
What is the woman criticizing D.L. Moody illustration?

VII. Discipleship
“Disciples Making __________”
Focus of witnessing is gate 1. Focus of discipleship is gate __.
What is the standing orders illustration?
Person to person. What is the example of the Lord or Paul?
What is the medical school or basic training illustration?

Discipleship Groups.
What is the cells in body illustration?
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Believer Buddies.
Mk. 6.7. And he (Jesus) is calling forward the twelve. And he began to order them forth two by
_____…

Each One Make _______.
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Review of Precepts X

Gate Three
____________ Faith
“____________ & ____________”
Glorification
“I have fought the good fight.
I have completed the running course.
I have kept the __________.”
-- 2 Timothy 4.7

Entrance.
Ro. 13.11. For now our salvation is __________ than when we had faith.
__________ takes us through the 3rd gate. What is the leaving Matthew illustration?

Rev. 22.20. “Yes, I am coming __________.” Amen. Come, Lord Jesus.

Judgment.
There are __ judgments: judgment for gate 1 & judgment for gate 2.
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__________ judges gate 1. __________ judges gate 2.

Heaven.
Paradise __________. 3rd gate here = __st gate there.

I. Unimaginable

What is the eternally perfect Christmas illustration?
Imagine the ________________.

II. New

New Body.

New __________. Jerusalem.

New Time. What is the mountain road illustration?

III. Stepping Over
Lift foot on earth & set it down in __________. What is the student & Frank illustration?

Early Graduates.
Gen. 5.24. Enoch walked with God, and was not, for God took him.
Early deaths. God‟s _____________ (Ro. 8.29)
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Kingdom of God.
Mat. 6.33. But seek first the __________ of God and his righteousness, and all these things will
be put to you.

Foretold & foreshadowed.
In __________ now. King is coming.
Past gate 2 the Spirit turns hearts toward __________.
What is the homeland or Enoch illustration?

I. Jesus Christ

King came as __________. Savior will come as __________.

II. Old & New
Zech. 4.1-3.
Jewish & __________ believers.
______ & New Testaments.

III. Loving & Living Leviticus
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Exodus. _____________ manual.
What is the U.S. Constitution illustration?

Ch.1-7: Five Offerings.


__________ Offering



Grain Offering



__________ Offering



Sin Offering



__________ Offering

Ch.8-10: Priesthood.


As Aaron, priests by __________.



Sacrifices for priests & then __________.



Function on Lord's terms. What is the power line or electrical wire illustration?



No ____________ but filled with Spirit.



Like Aaron, __________ into.

Ch.11-15: Clean & Unclean.


Priority to be clean.



Purpose to __________.



Provision solely is __________.



What is the wipe the feet outside illustration?

Ch.16: Day of Atonement. (see.later)
Ch.17-27: Holiness Code.


Honor the blood. What is the teenager at Tomb of Unknown Soldier illustration?



Safe _____ as life or death.



Hold to being holy & loving __________ as self.
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IV. Sacred Calendar

Leviticus 23. vs. Satan's calendar.

Sabbath.
Set apart by God for us to:


Recognize God‟s ____________. (seven-day week)



__________ from labors & rest in Christ.



Worship.



Be with family.



Be a __________. What is the Jerusalem illustration?



Be a blessing.



Be forever.

Passover.
1st full moon of __________. Exodus foreshadows Cross.
Died as _____ creations.
Unleavened Bread.
Week following. __________ walk. Lord fulfilled. Live like him.

Firstfruits.
__________ during Unleavened Bread. Early crops offering foreshadowed
Resurrection. Raised as ______ creations.

Weeks (Pentecost).
Summer harvest offering foreshadowed Holy Spirit & church. There are __ breads.
Rest. Poor provided for.
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Trumpets.
1st day of 7th month. Isaac. Jericho. Jubilee. worship. Lord will fulfill by __________.

Day of Atonement.
10th day of 7th month. Means “to __________ up” and “at-one-ment”
Life or death. Blessing or cursing. Sin offering & scapegoat.
Self-__________ & dependence.

Tabernacles.
Week beginning on 15th day of 7th month. Shelters in wilderness foreshadows that the
Lord will __________ with us.

V. Sacred Marriage

Eph. 5.31-32. “Opposite of this a man will leave throughout the father and the mother and will
be glued to his wife, and the two will be unto one flesh.” This mystery is being a great one. And
I myself am saying concerning __________ and the church.
Shadow of the Way.


1st three parts = gate _____.



2nd part = gate ____.



last 3 parts = gate _____.

The Covenant.

The _______.
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The Price.

The _____________.

The Return.

The Chamber.

The __________.

Let us live by faith until he comes.

Let us walk the Way together.
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